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DARWIN AND COTTAGE TULIPS
GROUP 1—3 bulbs 30c; 12 for $1.05; 100 for $6.95, postpaid

SHIPPING BEGINS APPROXIMATELY
SEPTEMBER 15

For distinctive beauty and attractiveness.
Cottage and Darwin Tulips are unsurpassed.
Adapted to many useful purposes; with their
brilliant colors, their large flowers borne on tall

graceful stems, their excellent substance and
iong-lastinp qualities, they create a beautiful
picture in any garden.

Letter after variety denotes class of Tulip:
(C) Cottage; (D) Darwin,

Advance. (C) Earlier than the earliest Darwin.
One of the most outstanding of all Tulips yet
produced. Flowers large and oval, blazing red
with an appealing flush of deepest roseate
orange. Stem tall and erect.

All Bright. (D) A carminc-red Tulip which
is ideal for planting in groups and beils.

Aristocrat. (D) A very superior, sparkling
deep rose with silvery rose edges. Inside yel-
low to copper edges.

Bartijgon. ;D' An old standard and popular
\ ariety of licry red. for bedding and forcing.

Carrara. (C) Pure white with ivory stamens.
The rounded segments all come to the same
level when the flower b half open. Valuable
both as a forcer and as a garden variety.

Clara Butt. (D) Splendid bedder. Beautiful
soft saimon-rose flowers borne on tall stems.

Dillenburg. (D) Glowing orange, very delicate.

Golden Age. (D) Deep golden yellow, shaded
orange, excellent for bedding.

Golden Harvest. (C) Large flowers of soft
yellow with ivory stamens, borne on stiff stems.

Mamassa. (D) One of the newest Darwins
of worm buttercup-yellow. An ail-round fine

performer that will enhance any garden.

Mme. Butterfly. (D) A lovely bluish \'iolet,

paler edged; intense black anthers set ia a
pure white base.

Pride off Haarlem. (D) Large flower of superb
form; cerise-scarlct. A stately Tuiip for Dcd-
ding.

Princess Margaret Rose. fQ Ydlow, edged
and flusheti orange-red. V^ery beauuful

Princess Elizabeth. (D) It has been proved
difficult to improve on this well-known old-
timer. Vivid lilac-rose, edged pure rose. Fine
for forcing and bedding.

Queen of the Night. (D) One of the darkest
Tulips ever introduced. Purplish black with
bluish foliage.

Scarlet Leader. (D) A brilliant vermilion-
scarlet flower with black base edged white.
Plant in mass with Golden Harvest, The
Bishop, Glacier, etc., for a superb contrast.

Scotch Lassie. (D) Pur^t deep, sparkling
lavender; darker skade inside, with dadc blue
base.

MIXED COLORS. (D) EspeciaUy attractr^e
where bright showy colors are desired. Everj-
hue and shade is represented, from white
through deepest purple. AU top-size. Holland-
grown bulbs. 3 bulbs 30c; 12 ffor 95c; 100
for S5.95, postpaid.

GROUP 11— 3 bulbs 35c; 12 for $1.20; 100 for $7.75, postpaid Darwin "Hybrid" Tulips

Finest

Holland

Grown
Bulbs

CITY OF HAARLEM

Charles Needham. iOj Brilliant scarlet.

Ranked with the very best of the red Darwins.
City of Haarlem. (D) Immense, vermilion-

scarlet; large, blue-black base edged white.
Plant in masses or with pure white Zwanenburg
for contrast.

Duke of Wellington. (D) A most attractive
flower with long, pure white petals and ivory
anthers.

Eclipse. (D) Large, strikingly attractive deep
eriinson, with blue base. Tall, stifT stems.

Glacier (Wildlust). (D) Elegant large, oval
form of stately beauty and size. White, with
ivory anthers.

Magier. (,D) Creamy white with red spots.
Huce flower.

Mrs. J. T- Scheepers. (C) An elegantly
formed, pure yellow, oval-shaped flower. A
real giant among Tulips.

Pride of Zwanenburg. D; \ captivating tint

of beautiful salmon-rose. Large, radiant
flowers on tall, straight, strong stems.

Smiling Queen. (C) Possibly the "last word**
in pink Cottage Tulips. Pure rose, shading
satin-rose toward edge of petal A novelty.

The Bishop. (D) A very desirable variety in a
li\ ely tone of pure violet. White interior base
with black anthers.

Zwanenburg. (D) Huge flowers, pure white
throughout, with black stamens.

Perry Como. (D) Graceful variety. The
tall stems carry a magnificent well-shaped
solid pink blmun. with silverv- reflex at the
edges. Statelv and refined. Sturdv an J
soliJ. 3 bulbs 55c: 12 for 51.SS: 100 for
S12.80. postpaid.

They have enormous Sowers on strong stems
and vr\-id colors.

Diplomate. The most brilliant vermilion-
scarlet-red e^•e^ seen. The large, egg-shaped
flowers are carried on sturdy, 22-inch stems.
In a class bv itself. EquaJlv good for garden

i 3bulbsi5c;12fDrSl^;10efor
S10.20. postpaid.

General Eisenhower. ,\n eiceptionaJ bloom,
r..-.^c-reG in color. Ideal for groupir.j 3 oulbs

iSc: 12 for SI .55; 100 for SIO^ postpaid.
Gudoshnik. G'^iden vellow, spcttevi rt-c—tr.v.r-

3 bulbs 50c; 12 for S1.75; 100 for
S13.6J, postpaid.

Wif<iii-2ua^Ui Sufie^uM, LAWN GRASSES
Hish Purity and Germination — Two Steps Toward Success

The best time to start your lawn, or to repair it, is during the cool weather of early fall. The weather
at this time is favorable for the development of lawn grasses but unfavorable for most weeds and wild
annual grasses. Plan now to have a luxuriant lawn that will add so much to the beauty of your home.

Wyatt-Quarles CcMUc4ta

Lawn Grass Mixture
F-60. Our constant experiments have taught us

iust what grasses are best suited to the eastern
and southern states. The finest seeds of these
varieties are carefully recleaned and blended
into our Carolina Mixture so as to give the
ver>' best results obtainable. Sow S lbs. per
1000 sq. ft. 1 to 4 lbs., d2c per lb.; 5 to 24 lbs.,
82c per lb.; 25 to 99 lbs.. 80c per lb.; 100 lbs.
or more, 77c per lb., postpaid.

Wyatt-Quarles SUcuL^ J^ook

Lawn Grass Mixture
F-61. A carefully blended mixture of perennial

grasses best adapted to shaded situations. Use
5 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. Where the soil is acid
from poor drainage or drippings from trees,
occasional applications of agricultural lime
should be made at the rate of 5 to 6 lbs. per
100 sq. ft. 1 to 4 lbs., S1.05 per lb.; 5 to 24
lbs., Sl.OO per lb.; 25 to 99 lbs., 98c per lb.;
100 lbs. or more, 95c per lb., postpaid.

Wyatt-Quarles §u4uuf. SfuUlt

Lawn Grass Mixture
F-59. Contains Bermuda. For light soils and

soils that become extremely dry, and in loca-
tions subject to extreme heat during the
summer months, this mixture of lawn grasses
is recommended. The grass varieties used on
golf greens over the entire South predominate
in this mixture. Only the purest stocks are
used. Sow 5 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. 1 to 4 Ibs.,
92c per lb.; 5 to 24 lbs., 82c per lb.; 25 to
99 lbs., 80c per lb.; 100 Ibs. or more, 77c per
lb., postpaid.

Wyatt-Quarles QoadiUuiut

Lawn Grass Mixture
F-63. A mixture of grasses particularly adapted

to our eastern coastal plain soils. It should be
considered for lighter soils where reasonable
moisture levels arc the rule. 1 to 4 Ibs.. 82c
per lb.; 5 to 24 lbs., 72c per lb.; 25 to 99 lbs.,

70c per lb.; 100 Ibs. or more, 67c per lb.,

postpaid.

OTHER GRASSES AND CLOVER FOR LAWNS
(Wri>e for Qoonf/'/y Prices}

F-40. Kentucky Blue Grass. Prefers slightly
sweet, fertile soil and is best suited to semi-
shade. Average soils should be limed for Ken-
tucky Blue. Never cut shorter than 3 inches.
Lb. S1J.5; 2 to 9 lbs., $1.00 per lb.; 10 to 24
lbs., 82c per Ib.^ postpaid.

F-43. Italian Rye Grass. Generally referred to
as W inter Grass in the South, where it is grown
extensively for winter lawns. Sow 10 Ibs. per
1000 sq. it. alone, less on established lawns.
Lb. 48c; 2 to 9 lbs., 35c per lb.; 10 to 24
lbs., 22c per lb., postpaid.

OTHER GRASSES, continued

F-42. Perennial Rye Grass. Lb. 59c; 2 to 9
lbs.. 43c per lb.; 10 to 24 lbs., 32c per lb.,

postpaid.

F-52. Red-Top Grass. A fine-leaved grass, a
nieiuber of the Bent family, excellent for lawns.
Best adapted to moist, heavy soils but grows
in all tvpes. Lb. 90c; 2 to 9 lbs., 79c per lb.;
10 to 24 lbs., 66c per lb., postpaid.

F-48. Chewing's Fescue. A fine-bladed, com-
pact-growing gr.iss tolerant of shade, wear
and poor soils. Sow 4 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. Lb.
$1.10; 2 to 9 lbs.. 90c per lb.; 10 to 24 lbs.,

75c per lb., postpaid.

F-54. Creeping Red Fescue. Recommended
lor shaded areas. \ erv line dark creen. Sow
3 to 4 lbs. per 1000 sq. fi. Lb. Sl.05; 2 to
9 lbs.. 85c per lb.; 10 to 24 lbs., 70c per lb.,
postpaid.

F-44. Kentucky 31 Fescue. A tall or giant
Fescue adapted to a wide variety of soils. A
perennial grass, with dark green basal leaves
having remarkable resistance to drought. Sow-
in the fall or earlv sprinc at the rate of ^ lbs. per
1000 sq. ft. Lb. 60c; 2 to 9 lbs., SOc p^r lb.;

10 to 24 lbs., 37c per lb., postpaid.

F-48. Bermuda. A perennial grass with a low
spreadinc habit of growth, making an excellent
summer law*n for sunnv areas Sow 4 Ibs. per
10<K) sq. ft. Lb. S1.15: 2 to 9 lbs., 99c per
lb.; 10 to 24 lbs.. S6c per lb., postpaid.

F-49. U3 Bermuda. .\ new variety that pro-
duces leafy, fine-stemmed lawn turf of a rich
green color. A beautiful turf that grow~s earlier

in spring and stays green longer in the I;dl tnan
common Bermuda. Sviw 2 lbs. per lO^X) sq. ft.

Lb. $5.20; 2 to 9 lbs., S5.10 per lb., postpaid.

F-80. White Dutch Clover. Extremely hardy
to cold or heat and its c\en, dwarf habit of
growth adds to its value in the lawn. Lb. 1.5S;.

2 to 9 lbs., S1.35 per lb.; 10 to 24 lbs,

$1.22 per lb., postpaid. MRS. J. T. SCHEEPERS
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TULIP SPECIES
The Earliest of All lo Flower

These arc wonderful mck garden subjects and fine for garden
borders.

Clusiana. Tlic outer petals are ehcrry-rcd, inner petjils ercaniy
wlute. "Tfie Ladv Tulip." Hcigiit 8 inclics. 3 bulbs 45c;
12 for SI.50: 100 for S3.9S, postpaid.

Kaufmanniana. Connnonly called tlic Waterlily Tulip. Creamy
wliti i.irniim. markings. Heiglit 6 inches, 3 bulbs 40c;

12 for 51.30; 100 for 58.40, postpaid.

Red Emperor (Fosteri.ma), One of the largest and most brilliant
I I ill T iilips. A dazzling vcrmilion-rcd, on sturdy 18-inch stems.
3 bulbs 40c: 12 for 51.30; 100 for $8.40. postpaid.

White Emperor tPurissinia Fosterinna Hybrid). Its pure wliitc
color shows a touch of very li^ht primrose on the outside petals.
Possesses tlic same good qualities as the famous Red Emperor.
Blooms carlv. ;»t the ^;nmc rime as Red Emperor. Heiglit 18
inches. 3 bulbs 90c; 12 for S3.15; 100 for S20.40, postpaid.

PARROT TULIPS
Extravagant-looking Tulips witii looihtd, featiiered and fringed

blooms. In bright sunshine they open Hat to fantastic size. Any
border will be enhanced by a group of Parrot Tulips. Ideal for

cutting, since their artistic forni and coloring are so suitable for
arrangements.

3 bulbs 35c; 12 tor 51.20; 100 tor 57.65, postpaid
Black Parrot. Real black, very large and unique.
Blue Parrot. A rich, gorgeous bluish lieliotrope (lower, borne on

strong, erect stems.
Fantasy. Lovely salmon-rose with back of petals often showirtg

markings •..>( apple-green. Erect stems.
Parrot Wonder. Largest of Parrots. Cherry-red.
Texas Gold. Brilliant, pure golden yellow; strong, erect steins.

PARROT MIXED. 12 bulbs 51.10; 100 for $7.25, postpaid.

DOUBLE EARLY TULIP
Peach Blossom. Soft msv pink, Iluslictl white. I'lowers are fully

double and long lasting. Grown chielly for their showy eflcct

where a display ol color is desired. Well suited to forcing and
bedding. Dwarf growth—6 to 8 inches—makes this variety ideal

for foreground planting. An exceptionally fine forcer. 3 bulbs
45c; 12 for 51.50; 100 for $9.95, postpaid.

PEONY TULIPS
Fully double flowers of huge size, resembling Peonies

in form, borne on tall, str^ticht stems. They bloom about
ten days later than the Double E^irly v.'iricties.

3 bulbs 40c: 12 for 51-30;
100 for 58.40, postpaid

Eros. Enormous, lilac-rose flowers attaining a diameter of
as much as 6 inches.

Livingstone. Bright red. very double.

Mount Tacoma. A magnificent, pure white (lower,
having green markings in the outer petals.

Nizza. Y ellow striped and feathered red. Very striking.

IRIS
Once established, these Irises increase r.npidly.

Practically unsurpassed as cut flowers, lasting for
a long time.

DUTCH IRIS

TULIP, RED EMPEROR

6 bulbs 35c: 12 for 65c;
100 for 53.60, postpaid

Golden Harvest. Golden yellow.

Imperator. Brr.ad blue standards; falls soft blue with
n -.r-- .. .

[ u:-v stripe.

Wedgwood. - mdards blue; falls lighter blue. Fine forcer.
White Excelsior. Early.

MIXED DUTCH IRIS. 12 bulbs 50c: 100 for 53.25,
postpaid. PARROT TULIP, TEXAS GOLD

FANCY DUTCH IRIS
e bulbs 40c; 12 for 70c: 100 for 53.95, postpaid

Blue Champion. A new giant blue hybrid.
Bronze Queen. Bronze with violet standards. Very striking color

CO ;T' bill j-tion.

Joan of Arc. \"er\- large, cream-white flower with a large yellow blotch

King Mauve. Mauve-blue in color.
Prof. Blaauw. btriking deep velvety blue with a yellow streak on the

falls. Ver^- vigorous.
Sunshine. Large yellow blooms with orange fails. Suitable for garden

or cutting.
White Perfection. An improvem.gnt on the white varieties. Large

flower on strong stem.

IXIA Mixed Colors

These little bulbs are mostly used by the florist for
growing cut flowers. A wide array of color. Plants
grow about 18 inches high. Plant in sunny areas and
mulch during the winter months. 12 bulbs 40c; 100 for
52.40, postpaid.

SPARAXIS, FIRE KING
(Wand (lower)

Striking red flower_ of unusual beauty. A member
of the Iris family having narrow grass-like leaves and
flowers in clusters. Height 10 inches. 6 bulbs 30c;
12 for 50c: 100 for 52.95, postpaid.

CROCUS
6 bulbs 35c: 12 for 70c: 100 for 54.75. postpaid

Princess Louise. Free-fiowering deep purple with
light stripes.

Purpurea Grandiflora. Extra-large flower of deep
glossy purple.

Remembrance. Dark blue. One of the very best.

Snowstorm. Pure white.
Vanguard. Pretty ageratum-blue interior. Outside

popular yellow. Free

ir 65c; 100 for $4.35,

ch-grcy.
Yellow Mammoth. Most

llnwering and early.

MIXED. 6 bulbs 35c; 12 f

postpaid.

Autumn-Flowering Crocus

CROCUS LONGIFLORUS
Flowers are bluish lilac, with bright orange anthers.

Very attractive in the garden, espccfally since blooming
occurs in the fall. Also easily grown indoors in pebbles.

The number of flowers produced by this small bulb is

amazing, A pot containing a dozen bulbs may have
as many as forty (lowers open at once. 6 bulbs 35c;
12 for 70c; 100 for $4.75, postpaid.

CHIONODOXAS
(Glory-of-thc-Snow)

These are aini.uig the must beautiful oi" our very early

spring-flowering bulbs. Their brilliant blue color,

varied with white, l)rightcns the garden when few
other flowers arc in bloom. It is not unusual to sec them
in bloom in the edge of melting snow. Once established,

they become increasingly beautiful for years.

Luciliae. Brii^ht blue, white center. 6 bulbs 25c;
12 for 40c: 100 for 52.55, postpaid.

Luciliae alba. I' ifl u hrt, \.,cu\. 6 bulbs SOc; 12 for
50c; 100 for $3.15, postpaid.

Lucilis rosea, f-ine variL-tv with pink flowers. 6 bulbs
30c; 12 for 55c; 100 for S3.60, postpaid.

GRAPE HYACINTHS Muscar!
6 bulbs 30c: 12 for 55c; 100 for $3.50, postpaid

Charming little spring-liowering bulb recjuiring no
special care or treatment. Height about 5 inches.
Armentacum. Deep cobalt-blue, fragrant flowers of

larger size than the well-known Heavenly Blue.
Azureum Album. White.

PEONY TULIP, LIVINGSTONE

SNOWFLAKES • Leucojum
Capitola Giant. This is a new variety with larger blooms and larger

bulbs. Strong stems bear large, graceful clusters of pendent, white,
bell-shaped flowers tipped green. Flowers April and May. Does
best when grown in a snady location and left undisturbed, 3 bulbs
65c: 12 for 52.10; 100 for $13.50, postpaid.

I II IPC • Stately • Exotic
klCr^ • Beautiful • Fragrant

Candidum. Madonna Lily. These emblems of heavenly purity are among the best known and most popular of

.ill garden Lilies. Hardy and of easiest culture, enduring sun and shade. Early and shallow planting— 1 inch
<leep —in a deep, well-prepared and drained bed is imperative. Pure white flowers, borne 8 to 12 on a 3 to

4-root stem, are delightfully fragrant. Bloom in June. Each 50c; 3 for $1.35; 6 for $2.50; 12 for $4.50; 25 for
$8.20, postpaid.

Regale. Regal Lily. Truly royal, this is one
of the most beautiful and one of the hardi-
est Lilies in cultivation. Flowers are flushed
with yellow at center, shading to white at

the outer edges; on the outside they arc
marked with reddish shading on the ribs.

Grows 4 to 6 feet. Cover 5 inches deep in

a wcii-drained, fertile, loamy soil. Well-
rotted manure dug in some distance below
the bulbs is quite beneficial. Delightfully
fragrant, blooming in June .ind Julv. Each
55c; 3 for 51.45; 6 for 52.65; 12 for 54.75;
25 for 58.95. postpaid.

CROCUS

RANUNCULUS
Claremont Hybrids. Briiiiani new and fully double, globular no%yers on

tall stems, fine for cutting or adding color to the garden. Colors include
shades of red, orange, pink, white and yellow. Plant in well-drained soil,

claws down; cover with sand, then soil, until the crowns are 2 inches deep.

6 bulbs 40c; 12 for 70c; 100 for $4.20, postpaid.

SCILLA Squill
Early-flowering bulbs desirable for edging or massing in beds and borders.

A good subject for naturalizing or planting in the rock garden. A sunny loca-

ti'.n Is pr.-ferable.

Sibirica, Spring Beauty. Produces drooping, fragrant, bell-Iikc flowers,

Miji in L'il.,r It is a very real treasure and not widely known.
6 bulbs 40c; 12 for 70c; 100 for $4.50, postpaid.

SNOWDROPS Galanlhus
In January, country folks in ibjlland say the "Foolish Maidens" are up.

for this earliest of spring heralds. Their persistency is noteworthy; they

thrive in cool climates, are not fussy about being disturbed, and neglected

shady places are exaclly their paradise. Ideal for rockeries.

Efwesf. Distinct and beautiful, large white ghiljular flowers having inner

segments marked green. 6 bulbs 35c; 12 for 60c; 100 for $4.05, postpaid.

HYACINTHS ^n<i<fia*^ce BtcuUi^

DUTCH HYACINTHS
HyaciiUhs never fail to catch tlic admiration :ind affection of all flower lovers.

Wirli rlnir v^id.- range of gay colors, their earliness. uniformity in height, and
I

I 1 1\ .ninths will fill your expectations of spring for many years to come.

Bismarck, bky-bluc; broad spikes.
City of Haarlem. Deepest of the yellows.
Jan Bos. Beautiful rich scarlet, very large.

Lady Derby. Light rose; large bells.

L'Innocence. Popular pure white.
Perle Brilliant. Pin.' l;Lv<'nder-l>luc.

Pink Pearl. D..l), u.-v .dr^d Vi^Uu t.

EXHIBITION SIZE (18-19 cm.)
3 bulbs 75c; 12 tor S2.65; 100 for S17.95, postpaid

EXTRA BEDDING SIZE 15-16 cm.)
3 bulbs 55c: 12 for $1.80; 100 for S12.45, postpaid

HYACINTH VASES
Fur gj.ivsing Hyacinths in water, Cryst:il, 51.10 eacti; Green and Blue, $1.39

each, postpaid.

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS
These small Hyacinths differ from the large-soikcd varieties in that they

produce numerous spikes of scattered flowers. Their delightful fragrance and
graceful habit makes them ideal fi>r gardens, for indoor culture in pots or bulb
filMT. :ui.i |..r I iitiiiiK. I he whit,' is I""- "Hin.ir use. Pink or White.
3 bulbs 65c: 12 for S2.25; 100 for $14.95. postpaid.

Blue. 3 bulbs 50c; 12 for $1.60; 100 for $10.20, postpaid.

WOOD HYACINTHS Bluebells
1, tiler grnwiiig tlui

L Scilla iirica. FlowersScllla HIspanica iCampanulata). . .,_

are nroiluced in spikfs generally a foot m height. Invaluable for shrubbery
borders, wild gardens, bare shady spots and woodland areas. Ideal for planting
under pine trees. Although generally recommended for shady locations, they
will thrlv. In full sun. Blue, Pink and White. 6 bulbs 30c; 12 for 50c;
100 for $2.95, postpaid.

NARCISSI possible. P ant in anv cood crnnUn c^:i
*-uLture is the easiest

No garden is too small for a few D:iQ"n<iils.

TRUMPET AND LARGE CUPPED DAFFODILS
Shipping begins approximately September 15

Beersheba. .|>u,„ia-.) A,, I,,,|,„l,i. L»rc
1'! II,. Mud,

postpaid.^ " S2.25;'l0() tor $14.95!

Carbineer. (Large Cupped.) Very rid, vellovv. rounj

r T,\ 7 ,' orange cup. A beautiful

io'j'.w''$u5'5".Voss;;ad.'

"

Carlton. (Large Cupped.) Clear yellow, hroad, closely
"V, rl.ippmg petals; en..rn,ous cup uiti, frilled edge

5i:95?s';;;^si;i:75.",;.;;;p;id.' '"^^

"

Dick Wellband. d ,r,., . „ppc,l., P„„ „ lute p, ria,„l,

«" "
L' "J' ' '"""S 55c; 12 lor S1.80; 100

lor $11.95, postpaid.
Flower Record.

I .r^.,. Cupped.) Huge creamy peri-
j[itl, vMili ,.,

, p ^, n .w eruwu, edged or.iuge 3 bulbs
60c; 12 lor S1.95; 100 for $12.75, postpaid.

I LVe.e .Cupped.) A flower of great substance.
1 he broai^, bnglit yellow perianth is yery smooth and
the yery large beautifully frilled cup is deep orange
through., ui 3 bulbs GOc; 12 for 51.95; 100 for $12.75,
postpaid. '

Golden Harvest. (Trumpet.) Extra early. Un-
^loubtedlv one of the largest trumpet varieties. Trum-
pet deep goldci, rolled back at the brim. Well-formcl

S -iJ"'i''^'"'''PP'"f^ perianth. 3 bulbs 65c; 12
lor $2.25; 100 for $14.95, postpaid.

John Evelyn. (Large Cupped.) A striking flower,
f-lat. pure white perianth, with an extremely frilled
lemon-yellow cup. 3 bulbs 55c; 12 for $1.80; 100 for
$11.95, postpaid.

DOUBLE DAFFODIL
Te«as. Pale vdlow with orange-red petals through the

center 3 bulbs 60c; 12 for $1.95; luO for $12.7$,
postpaid. '

NATURALIZING
MIXED DAFFODILS

This mixture is made by our Dutch growers. It
mcludes a wide range of varieties in varied sizes and
types, especially adapted for planting in woodlands
and places where mass (lowering is d.-^ired 3 bulbs
45c; 12 tor S1.45; 100 for S9.75, postpaid.

A CYCLAMINEUS HYBRID
February Gold. Very early, small golden DafTodil.

Perianth rather star-shaped, with straight Hanged
trumpet tinted orange. It truly makes a liright splash
of szoid III tin- I'arlv spritig izarden. 3 bulbs 65c; 12 for
52.20; 100 for S14.25, postpaid.

SMALL-CUPPED NARCISSI
These have one flower per stem. Cup is not more than

one-third the length of a petal.
La Riante. Smooth, pure wlute petals and a flat orange
tup 3 bulbs 55c; 12 far 51-80; 100 lor S11.95, post-
paid.

POET'S NARCISSUS
Actaea. After twenty-five years, this is still considered

the largest and finest Poet's Narcissus. The perianth
is very hroad and snowy white, with a cup heavily
margined dark red. Attractive and free flowering.
Evccptionallv desirable lor naturalizing. 3 bulbs 55c;
12 for S1.80: 100 for $11.95, postpaid.

DOUBLE POETAZ NARCISSI
Cheerfulness. Pi-rhaps the must popular of all double

varieties. White, gardenia-like flowers in clusters,
with centers tinted cream. Very fragrant. 3 bulbs
40c; 12 for 51.40; 100 for $8.95, postpaid.

Yellow Cheerfulness. Dnnble vellow. Winner ol an
Award r M.rit 3 bulbs 55c; 12 for $1.80; 100 tor
$11.95, postpaid.

"'o'!fe^Il!;'"'i,""'Vr'P»'',J'"= I'"P"lar Dallo,|i|

h ve , , I V »"'l hoUl tru.npet

52.05- 100V^ii^l ' »«= «

"ZV'l 'T™"',P.«
) P>'te iyory->yhite perianth

'

I
2V"V;"';v''"'n!!""C pure white when

postp'aiti'. '
"

Mrs. R. O. Backhouse. iTrumixi
) The first ..f 1 1,a,oo„s "l.,,,!, Dallo.hK." Paper-whi,, ",'„,

'"-,

l,ing narrow tru,npet of apricoi-pink, ehanaing ,i,

i'ioVor1«:75',';;'s'?;;,d' "
Music Hall. (Truntpet ) liieolor. While perianth, dee,,

?£n;TMr.^^rfe^r;io'i-^d;

V^°'l'°V
(L-fSe Cupped.) PeriautI, snow-white

n^, I

• n^' '"('•''''Ppine petals. The large
llat. Ien,on-,yellow eup. beautifully rullleil, has a broa,rpv, ol y,v,d orange shading to red along the edge
3 bulbs 6Sc: U for $2.05; 100 for $13.9$: postpaid:

Tunis. (Large Cupped.) White perianth with largewide e„|, "I primrose, which beco.nes greenish gol.i

postpliid

Unsurpassable. |Tru,„p,.,,) Definitely a show flower
t«tre,i,d» large, gold,-,, vdlow throughout. Fhiwer

io; si:ili; S"i;;'si5.'i5; po^^sid.'
""""^ ^

TRIANDRUS HYBRID
Thaha. Oil,,, e.dled the Orchid-llowered Narcissus. Two or .nree
'7"^ ' " ate llowers per stem. Petals recurving, with angle of

\ h.,iKL"-ln" "."ii™"''
'"'"^ "f the Hybrid Triandrus.

3 bulbs 70c; 12 lor $2.10; 100 for $15.75, postpaid.

DAFFODIL

three CLUSTER-FLOWERED OR
POETAZ KARCISSI

fhitc perianth and
Wnnjcr[(il vuriety

3 bulbs 55c; 12 tor

large
mill, iiiiL tup i> a iiiMtlliflll

3 bulbs 60c; 12 for $1.95;

Cragford. EMriinelv early ll.)wtriiii;. Cre
(lark orange eye. Three or more Horets per
U. iL,uiw ill howls and hyacinth
100 tor 5U.95, postpaid.

Geranium. One of the liirpcst and finest of all this group
Ijfials are rounded and overlapped; the short, ihit cup is

(>rani;e-red. Four lo si\ (lowers per sicin ' cn,>. i

100 lor $12.75, postpaid.

JONQUILS
Jonquilla Simplex. 1 lu' -.m^^W swi;ev Jonquil. Dainty heads of

Miiall, nih v..llnw, lri,|:r;iiii IIuwlts. Rush-Uke foliage. 3 bulbs 30c;
12 for 95c; 100 lor $6.95, postpaid.

Bulbocodium. 1 Ik lh>n|> Pellicoat Dalfodil. Uniisu/d il.iwiTs h.-ivii.t;

mil golden yell.uv iruiupeis of hoop pcnicoiU form, and rush-like
foliatic. Blooms from Fehnniry lo tarly in March. 3 bulbs 30c;
12 tor 95c; 100 lor $6.45, postpaid.

NARCISSUS FOR INDOOR CULTURE
Forcing Instructions Mailed on Request

Paper-White Narcissus. The l,es,-kn,,wa .tail an.st loved of all

l,i,ll„„,s No v, n lor indoor culture. 3 bulbs «c; 12 for 51.65;
25 for $2.95, postpaid.

Solcil D'Or. 111.- vellow Paper-White. Perianth vellow; cup orange.
V,rv fragrant and rea.lily bloomed. 3 bulbs 60i:; 12 for $1.95;
100 for $12.95, postpaid.

Cragtord. A,, e.i , i,tl,.,,ally line addition lo ihe gri,up of l,,rLing >

, II.. * p.a nth I ,,,ny white vith

.l;„k .,r,,,g, < VI 3 lbs. 55c; 12 for $1.80; 100 for $11.9$, postpaid.
February Gold. A„ <„rly-llowering. siuall golden n,',ll...lil N.tro.w

..r .ng.-v.ll.'w ,r„ el will, ,i„v or .nu. edee 3 bulbs 6Sc; 12 for

S2.20; 100 for $14.25, postpaid.

DAFFODIL, INSURPASSABLE

Gmiu *7<4e4e /iuJMi. !)*t(lloo^

2bu^iUtx^ lOude^ M(udU<i

AMARYLLIS (Paradise)
Shipping begins approximately November 15

Extensive cross breeding and selection has developed this stock of hybrids, which
usuallv produce two or three flowering stems, with three to four large flowers per

stem. 'Available in colors cif red. scarlet, imd white. Each S3. 50, postpaid.

AMARYLLIS
Shipping begins approximately November 15

Huge, lily-like flowers of striking color produced on heavy, tali stems. Among
the most easily grown and pleasing of flowering bulbs, '^omeiinies cr.iwn in the

garden whfre protection would be required. Each 75c; 3 for $2.15; 6 for 53.90;

12 for 57.10, postpaid.

FREESIAS
Shipping begins approximately September 15

Delightfully fragrant, small flowers, recommended to be grown in pots. Cultural

instructions mailed on request. Lavender, pink, white, and yellow. 3 bulbs 3Sc;

12 for 9Sc; 100 for 56-30, postpaid.

CALLA LILIES
Aethiopica. Shipping begins approximately Sept. 15. Lily-of-thc-Nile. The fa-

voritf white Calla Lily Plant only one per pot, as the plant is of rather vigorous

rMuih Each 35c; 3 lor 51-00; 12 lor $2.75, postpaid.

Elliottiana. Shipping begins approximately Nov. I'^^/l'-wcrs
^ji'^-p

S''l:''cn yt'llow;

-rt. ii leaves, SDOtted white. Very attractive. Each 50c; 3 for 51-35; 12 for 54.50,

postpaid.

ANEMONES
Briglit, long-lasting (Inwers especially desirable

for cutting. Plant October to April, 4 to rt inches
apart and about 4 inches deep, in good, rnoisc,

weil-drairicd soil.

6 bulbs 40c; 12 tor 7Qc; 100 for $3.95, postpaid

SEMI-DOUBLE FLOWERS
White.
Lord Lieutenant. D irkl>liie.

The Admiral. K. sL-Mnki
The Governor. Brilli.iui red.

St. Brigid. Splendid nii\ture.

with Inirlv Jivided p.-tals of

having blue-blatk tenters.

SINGLE FLOWER
De Caen. Giant rnnch Poppy-llowered. A

fine strain bearing large, saucer-shaped flowers

in brilliant colors.

Large Ihjwers

,'aried shades.

.'\NEIVIONES, ST. BRIGIC

spotted white. Very attractive. Each 50c; 3 for Sl.J

OXALIS
Easily grown in the lioine in pots or hanging b.iskets or garden borders. Free

llovvering, Anractive clover-like leaves.

Bermuda Buttercup. Bright butteicup-yellow.

Grand Duchess. In 3 separate colors: White, rose and lavender.

6 bulbs 40c; 12 lor 75c; 100 lor $5.25, postpaid

WYATT-QUARLES BULB FIBER

Especially Prepared lor the Cultivation ol Bulbs Indoors

You can easily grow bulbs indoors during the winter months .n W-Q Prepared

Bulb Fiber. The fiber can be used in an,y bowl or d.sli without clroinaBe. 't is ele_a,,

°,k1 odorless. Complete instraetlons will be sent with your order. Qt. bag 25c,

2 qts. 45c ; 4 qts. SOc, postpaid.

CANDIDUM
WYATT-QUARLES SEED CO. Seedim^^i, RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

PEONIES
) , s V,. livision. in.liviJually wrapperl and labehxl, with cultural directions.

Healthy, vicorous. northern-crown 3 to 5-eyc '
' ";i7,,|,^,|^!^^ras to earietv.

Well-known standard varieties odered by color only, eath bemc pro|,irly laoi.n
„HITE

RFD PINK .

Each 51.00, 3 lor $2.85: 6 lor S5.40; 12 l"r 510-20, postpaid



We have virus-free
Strawberry plants

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

( Virus free

Fall Delivery AFTER kill-
ing frost—about Nov. 1.)

Recommended varieties:
Albritton. 25 plants SI.50;

50 for $2.30; 100 for S3.45;
200 for S5.85, postpaid.

Dixieland. A fe\\ davs
earlier than Albritton. 25
plants 51.65; 50 for S2.55;
100 for S3.95; 200 for
S6.50t postpaid.
Write for prices for larger

quantities and varieties
not listed.

FLOWER SEEDS /o^ S<uu4*t<f.
DURATION—ha—Hardy Annual, hha—Half-Hardy Annual, hp—Hardy Perennial

VEGETABLES
ALL VEGETABLE SEEDS PREPA[D AT PRICES QUOTED

For a more complete and detailed list, consult our general catalog.

CABBAGE PARSLEY
The universal food crop. Plant fall and

spring.

151. Early Jersey Wakefield. The earliest

and most popular variety- Pkt. 15c;
V20Z. 30c: oz. 50c: V4lb. Si.25; lb. $3.00.

152. Large Charleston Wakefield. A
week later and a pound heavier than
Jersey Wakefield. Pkt. 15c; V20Z. 30c;
141b. $1.25; lb. $3.00.

153. Late Flat Dutch. Very large flat

heads. Pkt. 15c; Vioz. 30c; Vilb. $1.25;
lb. $3.00.

166. Ferry's Round Dutch. Best round-
heading varietv. Pkt. 15c; VzOi. 35c;
VJb. 51.45; lb. S4.00.

170. Ch:efta:n Sayoy- Finest-Havered
winter type. Pkt. 15c; Vioi- 35c; Vilb-
$1.45; lb. $4.00.

KALE
Extremely cold-hardy.

343. Siberian. Grows 1 foot or more;
curled, extremelv hardy. Pkt. 15c;
oz. 25c; V4lb. 55c.; lb. $1.50.

541. Double Curled. Pkt. 15c; V2OZ.
35c; oz. 65c.

MUSTARD
Keep it growing. Sow 1 ounce per 100

feet; 2 pounds per acre.
484. Broad-leaved. Upright, smooth.

Pkt. 15c; oz. 25c; Vilb. 55c; lb. $1.50.
485. Southern Giant Curled. Upright,

ruffled. Pkt. 15c; oz. 25c; Vilb. 55c;
lb. S1.50.

799. Tendergreen. Ready in 20 to 30 days.
Pkt. 15c; oz. 25c; </4lb. 55c; lb. $1.50.

TURNIPS

SPINACH
Beginning in the fall, plant every two

weeks till hot weather.

696. Dark Green Bloomsdale. Pkt. 15c;
oz. 25c; V4lb. 45c; lb. 90c.

773. Mixed Turnips. One-half 781 and
one-half 783.

776. Amber Globe.
778. Cowhorn.
780. Large White Norfolk.
781. Purple-Top White Globe.
783. Seven Top. Popular variety for greens.

Pkt. 15c; oz. 25c; '/jib. 45c; lb. $1.00
772. Just Right. An Fi hybrid, and All-

America Silver Medal Winner for 1960.
Supersedes both Shogoin and Seventop.
Pkt. 35c; oz. $1.00; '/^Ib. S3.00.

RUTABAGAS
787. American Purple Top Yellow.

This is a selected strain which makes
much larger and finer roots than the ordi-
nary strains. Pkt. 15c; oz. 25c; %lb.
45c; lb. $1.00.

ALYSSUM
1023. Saxatile compactum. (rhp) Bril-

liant golden yellow flowers. Pkt. 15c;
I4OZ. 40c; V2OZ. 70c; oz. SI. 30.

BABY'S BREATH (Gypsophila) (hp)

1666. Paniculata. Single white. Pkt.
15c; I/4OZ. 35c; V20z- 55c; oz. 95c.

1668. Double White. Pkt. 15c; Vieoz.
40c; Veoz. 75c; V40Z. SI.35; oz. $4.50.

BACHELOR'S BUTTON 'Ragged
Robin; Centaurea Cyanus) fha;

1364. Red Boy. Double deep red.
1366. Pinkie. Double deep rose-pink.
1367. Blue Boy. Double dark blue

[lrn\ers.

1369. Snowman. Double pure white.
1370. Double Mixed.
Pkt. 15c; 1/4OZ. 35c; i^oz. 55c; oz. 95c

CALIFORNIA POPPY Eschscholtzia;
fha)

1600. Brilliant Mixed. A mixture of the
brightest colors. Pkt. 15c; ^4oz. 35c.

CANDYTUFT (Iberis)

1275. Gibraltarica. fhp) White flushed
lilac. 8 to 10 in. Pkt. 15c; 1/4OZ. 50c;
1/2OZ. 95c; OZ. S1.70.

1277. Sempervirens. (hp) Pure white.
Evergreen. 8 to 10 in. Pkt. 25c; VgOZ.
50c; V2OZ. $1.65; oz. $3.00.

CARNATION
1330. Chabaud's Double Mixed, rhp)

A beautiful hardy Carnation. Pkt. 20c;
Vgoz. 45c; V4OZ. 85c; Vaoz. S1.55.

COLUMBINE (Aquilegia) (hp)

1078. McKana Giant. All-America.
Large Hybrid. Pkt. 25c; V32OZ- 60c.

DELPHINIUM (p)

1543. Gold Medal Hybrids. Choice mix-
ture. Pkt. 15c; Vsoz. 45c; Vioz. 85c.

1545. Bellamosum. Bright, dark blue,
rkt. 2Qr- i.oz. 55c; V-oz. S3 .80.

1548. Belladonna. Light blue. Pkt. 20c;
VsOZ. 55c; ' SI. 80.

ENGLISH DAISY Bellis)

1205. Monstrosa Improved, (hp) Giant
double mixed. Pkt. 25c; '/gOZ. 60c.

FEVERFEW (Matricaria! (hp)

1781. Snowball. Pure white, double
flowers. Pkt. 25c; Hoz- Sl.OO; Vioz.
$1.80.

1782. Golden Ball. Golden yellow. Pkt.
25c; VgOZ. $1.00; 1/4OZ. Sl.SO.

FOXGLOVE (Digitalis)

1590. Mixed Colors, (hp) A very fine

mixture. 4 ft. Pkt.lSc; VgOZ. 35c; V401.
65c; V20Z. $1.15; oz. S2.10.

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK (hp)
1681. Newport Pink.
1682. Scarlet.
1683. Yellow.
1684. Salmon-Rose.
1685. Maroon.
1686. White.
1690. Mixed.

Pkt. 15c; i/goz. 55c; 1/4OZ. $1.00;
1/2OZ. $1.80; OZ. S3.30

LARKSPUR (ha)

Giant Imperials. Tall, upright, com-
pact, basal branching,

1714. White King. Glistening white,
huge flowers.

1717. Carmine King. Bright carmine.
1719. Lilac King. Rich lilac, fully double,

closely spaced florets.

1722. Blue Spire. Handsome, double,
deep oxford-blue.

1724. Miss California. Deep salmon-
rose.

1726. Blue Bell. Clear azure-blue.
1720. Imperial Mixed.

Pkt. 15c; I4OZ. 35c; Vjoz. 60c;
oz. 95c

REGAL LARKSPUR (ha)

Huge spikes of delphinium-like florets.

Ideal for florists and gardens. Vigorous
and early,

1730. Lilac.
1731. Rose.
1732. Dark Blue.
1733. White.
1734. Light Rose.
1735. Mixed.

Pkt. 15c; ijoz. 35c; V20Z. GOc;
oz. Sl.lO

PANSIES ha;

1869. Super Giant Mixed. Immense
flowers in a well-balanced mixture. Pkt.
35c; y,60z. $1.70; '^oz. SJ.IO; '/4OZ.
SS.eO: lioz. S10.15.

1870. Exhibition Mixed. Beautiful, dis-

tinct and varied colors. Huge flowers.

Pkt. 25c; i/icoz. S1.05; Vioz. S1.90;
I/4OZ. $3.40; I20Z. S6.20; oz. $11.25.

1875. Swiss Giants Mixed. Wide range
of rich colors. Pkt. 25c: • i^oz. 75c; lioz.
$1.35; i,oz. S2.45: '202. $4.45; oz.
$8.10.

1860. Maple Leaf Giants Mixed. Large
flowers on comp.-.t* pl-ir.:.? \Mth large,

attractive foliage. Pkt. 25c; Vieoz. $1.00;
i/goz. $1.80; I4OZ. $3.30; V2OZ. $5.95;
oz. S10.80.

1871. Masterpiece. Large, prolific-bloom-
ing Pansy. Vi\-id colors. Pkt. 25c;
V^goz. 65c; 1/4OZ. $2.45; oz. S6.75.

STAR BRAND ROSES See Attached Rose Order Sheet

for prices and varieties not listed

hb—Hardy Biennial, r—for rock gardens

PANSY PLANTS
Steele's Jumbo Mixed
(Ready for mailing, approx. October 15)
Popular mixture of immense flowers in

wide color range. Extra-strong, well-rooted
plants.
25 plants $1.60; 50 for S2.60; 100 for S4.80
Swiss Giants Mixed. 25 plants SIJ^;

50 for S2.10; 100 for S3.95.
Smaller Quantities .Not .Available.

Prices include postage.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI a;

1960. Mixed. Brilliant colors in wide range
of colors Easily grown. Pkt. 15c; '.4oz.
60c; 1/2OZ. S1.05; oz. $1.90.

1990. Double Shirley Mixed, (ha) Pkt.
15c: I40Z. 35c; oz. 95c.

1991. Sweet Briar. Double deep rose-
pink. Pkt. 15c: I4OZ. 35c; oz. Sl.lO.

ORIENTAL POPPY
1977. Oriental Mixed. pj Pkt. 25c;

i.eoz. 75c; ijoz. $205.
SHASTA DAISY hpj
Chrysanthemum maximum
2066. Double Shasta Daisy. Pkt. 25c;

'igoz. 85c: I4OZ. S2.70.

SNAPDRAGON Antirrhinum; (ha)
Giant-Flowered; Rust-Resistant
1053. Alaska. Pure white.
1054. Copper Queen. A beautiful bronzy

copper, blending to antique gold at the
nose.

1055. Campfire. A clear luminous scarlet,
free of orange.

1056. Loveliness. Soft rose-pink.
1058. Canary Bird. Canarv-vellow

flr.wers.

Pkt. 20c; 1 isoz. 55c; I40Z. $1.80
1060. Mixed. Pkt. 15c; i«oz. 40c; i,oz.

70c: oz. S2.35.

Giant Tetraploid Snaps
1061. Giant Mixed. New, Long tapering

spikes of large ruffled flowers for gardea
or Jcc-j. :.vto.t. r»;£.15c; -/RwZ.SSc;
Sl.OO: oz. S3.30.

STOCKS
2080. Ten-Weeks. Mixed. Pkt. 15c:

isoz. 40c: oz. S2.2S.
2081. Giant Imperial Mixed. Pkt. 15c:

igoz. 35c: '40Z. 60c: oz. $1.35.

SWEET WILLIAM Dianthus barbatusj

2130. Double Mixed. bti..-.;:\,i nnze
• c I. r<. Pkt.lSc: I40Z. 40c: oz. S1.40.

SPENCER SWEET PEAS Late or
Summer Flowering - ^

2350. Spencer Superb Mixture. Pkt.
15c: oz. 40c: 141b. Sl.lO: lb. $4.05.

CUTHBERTSON SWEET PEAS
Spring Flowering
\ .--e-'. ir.tcrnicdiate-season type exhibiting

stronger heat resistance than Spencer.
2401. Mixed.

Pkt. 15c: oz. 40c; ^Ib. S1.25;
lb. S4.40

Dormant tw'o-year, field-grown, guaranteed to bloom at first blooming season. Shipments will be made direct from
grower to you at the proper planting time. Please add 50c for handling charge if order is less than SIO.OO. No C.O.D.
shipments.

HYBRID TEAS
Charlotte Armstrong. Long, slender rose-red buds open to extra large blooms.
Chrysler Imperial. Plant Pat. 1167. Plants of medium growth bearing large, rich

red blooms on long stems.
Duet. Plant Pat. 1903. AARS 1961. Spectacular bicolor, rich salmon and glowing

carmine. Vigorous plant and profuse bloom.
Eclipse. Long, slender, golden yellow buds.
Etoile de Holiande. One of the best, richly fragrant, everblooming red Roses.
Fantan. Plant Pat. 1913. Rosy tan. A new Rose that is a dclightfu! novelty.

Helen Traubel. Plant Pat. 1028. Apricot and
china-pink. Long, slender buds borne on tall,

vigorous plants.
Lady Elgin. Plant Pat. 1469. Bright orange-apricot.
A t;i!l plant with rich green foliage.

Lowell Thomas. Rich yellow. Upright plants with
large, lustrous green foliage.

Mirandy. Plant Pat. 632. Big wine-red beauty
noted for strong fragrance.

Mojave. Plant Pat. 1176. A blend of tawny orange
and melon shades. Vigorous bush produces an
abundance of long, tapering buds.

New Yorker. Plant Pat. 823. Plants are vigorous
with beautiful, fragrant, brilliant red blooms.

Peace. Glorious in every way. Exquisite pale yellow
flushed pink. Immense flowers on a superb plant.

Very strong stems; plentiful bloom.
President Eisenhower. Plant Pat. 1217.
Medium red flowers of good size and
fine form. Very fragrant.

Radiance. Large, silvery pink. Easily
t:row n

.

Suspense. Plant Pat. 1944. A terrific

Rose. Big! Bouncy! Beautiful! Red and
yellow bicolor.

Tiffany. Plant Pat. 1304. Long-pointed
buds ol pink and gold on strong, up-
right stems.

PINK PEACE. Hybrid Tea.
Plant Pat. 1759. Beautiful
giant pink blooms. Like Peace
in growing habit.

FLORIBUNDA ROSES
Fire King. Plant Pat. 1758. AARS 1960. Brilliant,

very double, vermilion flowers in heavy clusters.

Spartan. Plant Pat. 1357. Many well-formed,
double blooms of sparkling orange-red. Free-
blo(miing, medium-sized plant.

The Sweetheart Rose. Well-formed, small, light
pink blooms.

CLIMBING AND PILLAR ROSES
Blaze. Scarlet-crimson

Climbing Crimson Glory. Plant Pat. 736. Crim-
son; long stems.

Climbing Peace. Plant Pat. 932. Blooms like
Peace.

Golden Showers. Plant Pat. 1 357. Continuous
display of large, fragrant, clear yellow blooms.
Can be trained as a pillar Rose or climber.

GRANDIFLORA ROSES
Golden Girl. Plant Pat. 1912. This is the best

yellow yet! Beautiful, husky bush is loaded with
fine solid yellow flowers, each 4 to 4^2 inches across.
Bud and oloom excellently formed.

Pink Parfait. Plant Pat. 1904. AARS 1961. Con-
tinually loaded with buds and blooms in pa:>tcl

shades of pink.

Queen Elizabeth. Plant Pat. 1259. Attractive
shade of pink. Plants are tall, upright, vigorous
and bloom profusely all season.

Starfire. Plant Pat. 1742. This currant-red beauty
does not fade in the sun. The perfectly contoured
flowers open from urn-shaped buds and come one to a
stem, or in clusters. Ideal for cutting.

KING'S RANSOM.
Hybrid Tea. P
Pat. .\pp. For. .\.t-

Amcrica winner for

1962. Classic Hvbrid
Tea buds and huge,
high-centered, full,

double blooms of clear-

est chrorae-yellow.
Vigorous, erect plant.

JOHN S. ARMSTRONG. Grandi-
fflora. Plant Pat. 2056. All-America
winner for 1962. Magnificent deep dark
red, unequaled in richness of color. Pro-
fuse buds and blooms are color-fast and
long-lasting. Vigorous, disease-resistant
plant.

©WHITE KNIGHT. Hybrid Tea.
and big double blooms of snowy white. \'ery fine plant.

buds
CHRISTIAN DIOR. Hybrid Tea. PlAnt Pat. W5- .\IUAm«ic*
%\ inner for 1^.1. Big. full, double bkx>m of glowing crimson. Cok>r-fasl

and long-lasting-


